Christmas
Pca,c
Laurie Vanden Heuvel
This is the season of Christmas. Many of you
are sending and receiving Chrisrmas cards. Per-

haps the most recurring theme on these cards is
"Peace on earth." This is a popular phrase with
believers and unbelievers alike for a reason.
"Peace" is something all human beings crave even
though they may differ substantially on their definition of that "peace" and on their method of
obtaining that "peace."
All decent citizens are uncomfortable with the
moral disintegration, the physical and emotional
suffering and the apparent uncertain destiny of
man in raday's world . At this season of the year
there is an expectant spirit which floa ts around
hoping that somehow, someway, the soft light of
candles , the soothing strains of music and the
spirit of gentleness and goodwill can be generated
among all men all over the world, bringing a
peace sufficient to solve all the problems for the
coming year. What these people fail to see or
accept is the source and the path of true peace.
In announcing the birth of our Savior, the angels saw it and sang it: "Glory to God in the
highest and on earth peace to men on whom his
favor rests."
Why did the angels sing "Glory to God"? They
sang it because God is a God of truth, of power, of
grace.

God is troth because He keeps H is Word. All
through the Old Testament He promised a Savior
and this night that Savior is born.
God is power because on this night "the great
our Savior, and all God's fullness
in Him! "
God is grace because on this night God's love
paid God's justice. There are very few people who
would exonerate a judge who dismissed a criminal from punishment with the words, "Don' t do
it again." Justice demands that sin be punished
and God demanded it roo. But out of pure grace,
He punished Himselfby placing Himself this night
in a cradle under the shadow of a cross.
And because we can sing "Glory to God (the
God of truth, power and grace) in the highest," it
is possible to have true peace among men. To this

world of perpetual conflict between nations and
races, labor and management , husbands and
wives, parents and chi ldren, the angels sing
" Peace. "
What is true peace? It is first of all, peace with
God, knowing that I stand before Him clothed
only in the righteousness of Christ, my Savior.
What I need is not a diplomat, not a general or
politician, not a fleet , anny or rockets - but a
Savior from my sin. And because of His love,
demonstrated by His grace and accomplished by
His power, I ca n have peace with myself, knowing
that J have been cleansed and comforted by the
indwelling presence of His Spirit. And out of that
indwelling peace, I can have peace with my neighbor, not a peace that sweeps aU differences under
the rug, but one which meets challenges with the
Word of God, striving to keep the unity of the
faith in the bond of peace.
Why aren't people finding this peace today? It
is because they are singing, "Glory to man in the
highest." Human beings are worshiping at the
shrines of their own perceived successes - intellectually, scientifically , economically, technologically, sexually. Some pay lip service to a god of
their own design, immersing themselves in a kind
of mystic union with nebulous forces which they
perceive to be greater than themselves. But for
the pressing problems in raday 's world - loneliness, moral disintegration of every description,
emptiness, fragmentation, purposelessness and
pain - they have no answers.
To have "peace among men" there must first
be "Glory to God." Then God bestows that peace
upon "men on whom H is favor rests." Those on
whom His favor rests are those who have been
redeemed by the Son of God whose birth we
celebrate.
If you are one of the redeemed, the Savior's
benediction rests upon you in this season
always: "Peace I leave with you, my peace I
unto you, not as the world giveth unto
not your heart be troubled, neither let itbe
(John 1427),
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which must infimn the Christian lIlind is
the doctn'ne of creatioll. If we do not

take seriously this Bibl ical truth and
allow it to act upon our thought processes, we cannot claim to be thinking Christian ly. Both the Book of
Genesis and the Gospel according to
John underline this fact. "[11 the begin-

The Christia" Mi"d
Bassam M Madany
During the early fifties, I read a
pamphlet by Roland Allen, a British
miss io nary with long years of experience in the Far East, dealing with
ed ucation in the mission field. In his
critique of educating children of unbelievers in mission schools, he wrote:

Christian education is far more
the teach ing of Christia ns than
teaching given by Christians.
C hri stian edu cation becomes
non-C hristian in the non-Christian mind. That was the first time
I came across the word "mind"
used in that speci fi c way.
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More than a decade later, I read
Harry Biamires, The Christian Mind.
The first sentence of Chapter I read:
"There is no longer a Christian mind."
It was a very c haUenging message to
C hristians who are concerned about
the inroads of secularism in all parts
of our cu lture. Later on, in my work
as radio miss ionary to the Arabic
speaking world, I studied Raphael
Pata i's The Arab Mind, w hich was an
anthropological/sociological work on
what makes the Arab think the way
he th in ks and behave the way he behaves. The same author also wrQ[e a
book about his own people, The Jewish Mind. As we now live in a global
milieu, the term "mind," referring to
the bas ic way people look at the world
and seek to organize their thoughts
and actions, has been adopted by nonEnglish speaking people as I recently
noticed its use in a weekly Arabic
news magazi ne.
Before we go further in our reflection on the C hristia n mind, we may
note that the Bible refers to " mind "
on seve ral occasions. For example,
the summary of the moral law is mentioned in all the synoptic gospels.
"Love the Lord your God with all your
heart atld with all your soul and with all

your mind" (Matt. 22:37). "Love the Lord
your God with all your heart and with all
your soul (and with all your mind and
with all your strenglh " (Ma rk 12: 30).

These words a re repeated in Luke 10:
27 with a slight difference in order.
While the Word of God Challenges
us to love Him a nd to consecrate our
minds in His service, it warns us about
the devastating effects of the Fall on
the mind. We read in Romans 1: 28:
"Furthennore, since they did not think it
worthwhile to relain the knowledge ofGod,
he gave them over 10 a depraved mind, to
do what ought nOI to be done. "

The nearest approx imation to the
ex pression "Christian Mind" occurs
in two passages. In I Cor. 2: 16 we
read: "For who has known the mind of
the Lord that he may instmct him? Bul
we have the mind of Christ" And in
Philippians 2:5: "Let Ihis mind be in
you which was also in Christ Jesus"(A V).

THE CHRISTIAN
WORLDVIEW

ning God creafed the /teavens and rhe
earth" (Gm. 1:1). "/11 rhe begillning was
the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God. fie was with God
in the beginning. Through him all things
were made; without him IWllling was
made that has becl111/(lde" (John 1:13).

During the fourth and fifth centuries, this foundationa l truth was
clearly confessed by the ch urch: " We
believe il/ one God, the Father, ruler of
all, makerofheaven and ear/h, ofall things
visible and illvisible" (Nieme Creed as

fornlUlated at Chalcedon in 451). The
Confessions of Faith and the Catechisms of the Reformation rea ffirmed this fundamental tradition.
It is unforrunate that this allegiance
[Q the Biblical truth of creation as
confessed by the believ ing ch urch
across the ages has been eroded during the last two centuries. Darwinian
evolutionism was so seductive that
many Christian leaders succumbed to
it and tried to harmonize it with Biblical teachings by posi ting a theory of
"theistic evolution." The devastating
effects of evolutionism ca n be see n in
all parts of life, especially in the a rea

"We have a Biblical mandate
to develop
the Chnstian mind."

We have a Bibl ical mandate to develop the Ch ristian
mind . This is crucial in our
time since we are surrounded
by secularis m . All aspects of our culturallife have been taken over by nonChristian world views. The development of a Christian mind does not
email a journey into one's own subjective world. Rather it is a lifelong
exerc ise in appropriating a nd assimilating a thoroughly Christian view of
reality; in other words, it requires the
adoption of a worldview which is
based on the Bible as understood and

expounded within the hisloric orthodox
tradition.

Creation
A first basic and fundamental characteristic of a truly Christiall wor/dview

of morals. The consistent Christian
rejects a ny attempt to fit evolu tionism into his world view . It is both
unbibli ca l and a mere hypoth es is
which has never been scientifically
proven. It simply came in ha ndy to
the disciples of thc Enlightcnment
whose goal was to eliminate all beliefs in the supernatural and to posit a
thoroughly naturalistic world view.

The FaD
A second basic and !lIndamental characteristic of a tnlly Christian lVorldview
which mllst il1foml the Ch ristiall milld is
the doctrine ofthe Fall. There is some-

thing basically wrong with man as
we know him throughout history.
This is not du e to a fl aw in God's
creatio n , but to m an 's reb ellion
against God . If this Biblical truth is
denied or minimized , we cannot claim
to be exercising a tru ly Christian mind
when we reflect upon the human can·
dition.
In my work as a missionary to the
Muslims, I find the doctrine of the
Fall , as taught in the Bible and as
fu lly accepted in the Augustinian and
Refonned traditions, of great impor·
rance. 1£ is a characteristic ofthe Muslim mind to believe in the basic innocence of man. Accord ing to its understanding of the huma n nature, man

postmodem, needs a radical traosfor·
mation which is nothing less than a
complete change of mind; he must
undergo a metanoia. This takes place
through the application ofthe redemptive work of Christ in the heart of a
believer and through the creative min·
istry of the Holy Spirit, "the Lord
and giver of life."
The church has not always been
consistent in her acceptance of the
Biblical doctrine of the Fall. In read·
ing one of the earliest commentaries
on the New Testament written in Ara·
bie by a Christian from Damascus,
Syria, during the ninth century AD.,
I was thrilled to notice his mainly
evangelical convictions. Yet , when it
rl------------------' came to the doctrine of man,
((Man, whether ancient,
r was disappointed. Some·
how he had bought into the
modern or postmodern, needs
dualistic notion that the soul
was basically pure, whereas
a radical transformation
the body was the focus of sin.
which is nothing less than a
The unity of the human percomplete change of mind. JJ
sonality was not maintained,
neither the Pauline insistence
on the sinfulness of the enlire person, body and soul.
co mmits many sins, some are small ,
others are great. He needs God's fo rDuring the fourth century, August·
giveness. He receives it by practicing
ine of Hippo had to face the British
the requirements o f the Shari 'a (Law).
monk Pelagius whose teachings mini·
As a North Africa n listener once
mized the effects of the Fa ll Whi le
wrote: "When you talk about sins in
the church conde mned PcIagianism
the plural J understand you, but when
as heretica l, the sad fact is that this
early heresy, wit h so me modifica·
you talk about sin in the singular, I
don't understand you." He mea nt that
(ions, ha s persisted within the life of
the church to th is very day. Somewhi le man sins, he is nor "dead in
trespasses and sillS" (Ephesians 2:1).
times it is plainly advocated by libWhat is in the back of the Muslim
era l Protestant m inisters and teachers
m ind is the claim that since ma n's
when they proclaim the basic goodcondition is primarily that of ignoness of man and his salvation by his
rance, he only needs to "know" in
own efforts or through some rype of
order to "do" the will of Allah and
social or political scheme. Out quite
thus be saved. Reve lation is all that
often it invades evangelica l circles
man needs. There is no need for rewhich do subscribe to the supreme
dempt io n from withou t. This became
and final authority of the Bible whi le
the fundamenta l Islamic motif for re·
at the same time minimizing the consequences of Adam's fall. This hapjecting the historicity of the cruCifixion and the necess ity of the vicarious
pe ns when a ce rtain type of dichotoatonement achieved by Christ on the
mous thinking allows them to posit
the "neutrality " of the human wiU
cross of Calvary.
The Christian takes the results of
and its ability to initiate the process
the Fall senously whether he is reof change with in man prior to his
fl ecting on ethical, social, economic,
regeneration. Such an understandi ng
of the human conditIon literally begets
poiltlCal or any other su bject reIatmg
to human existence. His consiste nt
several wrong notions regarding ou r
testimony to the world must be clear
approach to the victims of secularism
and forthright: no superficial remedy
and to the adherents of non-Christian
to the deadly illness which clings to
faiths. I will elaborate on this point
the human nature will do. Man ,
later on in this article.
whether ancient, mod ern or

---------

Redemption

A third basic andfundamental characteristic of a Christian worldview which
fIll/St infonn the Christian mind is thefact
of redemption which has been accomplished by the incantation of (lte SOIt of
God, his minisrty, sufferings, death, res·
urrea ion and ascension. This Biblical
truth fonns the very heart of the Chris·
tian mind. We live under the th rone
of the M essiah whose victory over
sin, the devil and evi l is complete. He
presides over the march o f history.
He directs His people by His Word
and Spirit to be co· workers with Him
in the fulfi llment of His eternal pla n
of sa lvation . History is not meaningless. In contrast to this Christian view ,
modem man, hounded by ennui and
angst , declares the futility of life in
his art, literature, and music as well
as in his mad pursui t of " happiness "
at any cost.
The Christian, whose world view is
informed by the Biblica l doctrine of
redemption, bears a joyful testimony
to this undeniable fact. He points to
the rea lity that people from all over
the globe are coming to the Lord Jesus
Christ and becoming members of His
Body, the church . They are w illing to
suffer for Him within closed and un·
democratic cultures. Martyrs for their
faith in Jesus, the Messiah , are not
merely to be found in the history of
the ea rly church or in the days of the
Reformation; they are dying for the
Lord in our cenrury as well!
That Western culture has repudiated the doctrine of a divinely ini tiated redemption which is based on a

"He (Paul) refosed to yield to
the temptation ofmaking h,s
message culturally 'correct. '"
historical act of God in the person of
His Son Jesus Christ, does not change
the fact or the significance of that decisive event. If we truly believe this
doctrine we should never hesitate to
boldly profess it in all that we sayar
do. It is quite instructive, for example,
that Paul , in his introduction to the
Letter to the Romans, did not set fo rth
his theme in a positive manner. He
could have said in Romans 1:16: "I
am very proud o f th e gospel of
Christ." But he expressed himself in
a negative statement: "For I am ltot
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ashamed of the gospel of Christ .. " He
did that in order to emphasize the
fact that, while the prevailing cultural
standards of his day considered the
message of a crucified and risen Savior as nonsense, he was boldly articulating his Christian mind which was
under the control and guidance of the
Holy Spirit. He refused to yield to the
temptation of making his message
culturally "correct."
We face the same attitude to the
doctrine of redemption by the cultural elites who control the arts, the
media and the universities. While they
are willing to consider what nonChristian world views may have to offer, they dismiss a Christian
worldview as one which has been outmoded or discredited by the discoveries of modem science! The Christian
outlook on life is not considered worth
examining. Those who still advocate
it are regarded as reactionaries. Worse
descriptions have been hurled at them,
as experienced not long ago, in the
aftennath of the national political conventions of 1992. I shall never forget
the words of a well-known columnist
of a midwestern daily who described
the mere mentioning of culture wars
as a product of a Nazi mind! That a
concerted effort to drive away every
aspect of the Christian tradition from
the public square does not constitute
a manifestation of cultural warfare is
hard to fathom! In such a charged
and anti-Christian atmosphere, Christians are tempted to be "ashamed" of
the gospel, and to retreat into some
religious or cultural ghettos where
their existence is completely
marginalized. But regardless of how

the others regard him, the believer
manifests his Christian mind by boldly
witnessing to the Biblical gospel which
is rooted in the Messiah who died
and rose again to bring about our liberation from the dominion of sin and
the imperialism of the Evil One.
The End
A fourth characteristic ofa truly Biblical worldview is the appropriation and
assimilation ofthe Biblical teaching con·
cerning the End. This must be empha-

the world does not becom e as evil as
it could possibly be. Life on eanh is
not what existence is in hell. Wherever the gospel has had its impact,
there is so much good and wonderful
and beautiful in the here and now.
And yet, a consistently Christ ian
world view which directs the Christian mind must take into account the
fact that the present world order is
imperfect and will not last forever.
There is going to be an End. Every
time Christians confess their historic
faith, whether using the Apostles' Creed
or the Nicene Creed, they proclaim their
faith in the resurrection of the body
and the life everlasting. This is not a
pious wish which is intended to enable the Christian to transcend the
disappointments of life. It is a fundamental component of his Christian
worldview.
When Paul was about to finish his
exposition of the good news, he reminded the believers in Rome that to
appropriate the Christian message
entailed the full acceptance of the doctrine of the Christian hope. This hope
is centered on the eschatological future which will become an experienced reality at the Second Coming
of Christ.

We know that the whole creation has
sized time and again, since our secubeen groaning as in the paimofchildlar culture is extremely preoccupied
birth right up to the present time. Not
with matters of the here and now.
only so, but we ourselves, who have
After all, this is what secularism is all
the firstfruits ofthe Spirit, groall inabout. The vertical dimension of life
wardly as we wait eagerly for our
is irrelevant according to the tenets of
adoption as sons, the redemption of
the prevailing humanistic world view
in the West. If there is a
heaven, we must create it
right here on earth, with our
"The vertical dimension of life is
own efforts and according to
irrelevant according to the tenets
our own blueprints.
The Christian world view
of the prevailing humanistic
does regard the here and now
worldview in the West."
as important. After all, the
docrrine of creation informs
us about the divine origin of
our bodies. For in this hope we were
everything that exists . We are not
saved. But hope that is seen is no hope
called upon to hate life, or to deny
at all. Who hopesjor what he already
the importance of the material side of
has? But ifwe hopefor what we do not
creation. God's revelation has many
yet have we waitfor it patiently.
guidelines about how we are to order
(Romans 8:22-25)
our life in this world. While the Fall
It seems that this prominent Biblihas introduced a very disturbing and
cal theme of the Christian hope is no
disrupting factor into God's good crelonger playing its important role in
ation, the redemption accomplished
the mind of many evangelicals today.
by Christ and applied by the Holy
Having
overemphasized
the
Spirit in this world, works toward the
eschatological component of the gosrestriction of the effects ofsin. Thanks
pel during the nineteenth and first half
to God's general and special grace,

of the twentieth century, they seem
to be very eager to "prove" to the
liberals that they are very interested
in the here and now . But this is done
at the expense of a balanced presentation of the entire Biblical message.
As seen above in the quotation from
Romans 8, Christians may not overlook the fact that so many of the promises of God are to be realized in the
future, i.e. , that future which foll ows
the Second Advent o f Christ. The
Christian must keep his balance by
fully incorporating the totality of the
Biblical message and never seek to
modify it in order to make it more
"relevant" to the spirit of the age.

PITFALLS

I
I

I

T hus far , I have endeavored to delineate a basic outl ine of how the
Christian mind ought to function in
submission to the supreme and fin al
auth ority of the Bible under the guidance of the H oly Spirit who has been
active in the life o f the church across
the ages. In the remaining part of th is
artiele, I would like to submit some
concrete examples w hich point to cerrain pitfalls which must be avoided in
our practice of [he Christian mind . I
trust that in this way, what may have
thus far appeared to be quite theoretical may be illustrated through examples drawn from my ministry
among the A rabic-speaking Muslims.
I have always been puzzled by some
evangelica l broadcast mini s tri es
which send young nationals to train
in communicatio ns at secular universities in the West. I am not referring
to the technical aspect of radi o and
television. No harm is done by leaming the skills which are necessary for
the proper functioning of broadcasting stations. What I am referring to is
the secular humanistic views of communications which are taught "as gospel tru th " in the citadels of state or
private universities which have long
ago departed from the Christian tradition . What is learned in such circles
cannot be harmonized with the teachings of the Bible on {he contents of
the message, the way of its delivery
and the manner of its reception by the
audience. Secular theories of communications ignore completely the narure of revealed truths as well as the
absolute necessity of the work of the
Holy Spirit.

It is very instructive that Paul in his
first letter to the Corinthians, chapters I and 2, emphasized not only the
integrity of the Christian message, but
equally the manner of "packaging"
it.

missions. It "guara nteed" success.
The motifs of this movement were
not so much derived from Scriptures
as from cultural anthropology. One
got the impression when listening to
the advocates of this movement that
missionaries from Paul's days down
to the middle of our century have not
done their work properly. After all,
they did not take culture seriously.
As one leading evangelica l authority
put it: "How are we to explain the
pitifu Uy smaU 'dent' which has been

When I came to you, brothers, I did
not come with eloquence or superior
wisdom as I proclaimed to you the
testimony about God. For I resolved
to know nothing while 1 was with you
except Jesus Christ and him crucifled.... My message and my preaching
were not with wiseand persuasive words, but with a demonstration ofthe Spirit's power,
"Those early missionaries were masters
so that your faith might not
ofcommunications because their minds
rest on men's wisdom, but on
God's power.
were saturated by the Bible. "

Paul was not implying that
we may approach our work
as evangelists and preachers in a
sloppy manner, just saying "what's
on our hearts." But in the context of
the entire epistle, Paul was warning
against the acceptance of Hellenistic
methodologies regarding the transmission of the message of Christ. In other
words, the gospel of salvation must
not be packaged in accordance with
the prevailing and changing views of
communications, but with full reliance on the work of the Holy Spirit.
Both the message and the manner of
its delivery must be d one according
to the Biblical directives. As Paul coneluded chapter 2:
We have not received the spirit ofthe
world but the Spirit who isfrom God,
that we may understand what God
has freely g iven us. This is what we
speak, not in words taught US by human wisdom but in words taught by
the Spirit, expressing spiritual truths
in spiritual words. The man without
the Spirit does not accept the things
that come from the Spirit ofGod, for
they are foolishness to him, and he
cannot understand them, because they
are spiritually discerned. For who has
knownlhe mind ofthe Lord that he
may inSlnlCI him? But we have the
mind ofChrist.

Another exa mple I would like to
cite, which causes me to lament with
Harry B1amires the absence of the
Christian mind , is the naivete of
evangelicals who adopted the modem contexfllalizalion movement as their
approach to followers of non-Christian religions . It was heralded as a
great discovery in the "how to " of

made, for instance, on the 600 million Hindus ofIndia and the 700 million Moslems of the Islamic block?
Although different answers are given
to these questions. they are aU basica lly cultural. The major challenge to
the worldwide Christian mission today is whether we are willing to pay
the cost of following in the footsteps
of our incarnate Lord in order to
contextualize the Gospel. Our fa ilure
of communi cation is a failure of
con textua lizat io n." (John Stott in
Down To Earth: Studies In Christianity
And Culture, Eerdmans, 1980.)
It is indeed very painful for me to

take sharp exception to these words
of a noted British evangelical who
has pia yed such a big role in the
Lausanne Movement. The thesis that
missions have failed among Muslims
or Hindus cannot be sustained . It was
200 years ago that William Carey
went to India and launched the modern missionary enterprise. Pioneer
missionaries such as Henry Martyn .
Sf. Clair-Tisdall , Samuel Zwemer,
Henry Jessup. Eli Smith, Co rnelius
Van Dyck and George Ford are but a
few among the eloud of nineteenth
and early twentieth century men and
wo men who have done great work
for the Lord in the Muslim world.
Without their work, no missionary
activity would take place among the
Muslims today.
It is to the credit of these giants and
their colleagues that they were masters of the national languages of the
field such as Hindi, Persian , Turkish
and Arabic. The Presbyterian m ission-
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aries who fou nded the Syrian Prmestant CoUege (which came to be known

as the American University of Beirut)
pioneered the revival of the classical
Arabic culture . It was their students
who carried the torch of cultural revival to Cairo, Egypt. To claim that
they failed in the communication of
the gospe l because they did not
comextualize is not an accurate description of what actually took place.
It was a long standing policy of mission boards laboring in the Middle
East to require language study for fi ve

years before the missionary was as-
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signed his or her proper field oflabor.
I shall never forget visiting a saintly
retired missionary who spent forty
years of her life in Egypt. She gave
me several of her Arabic books. She
shared with me the fact that she still
had her devotions in Arabic!
An objective racher chan a n ideological reading of the history of Prot estant missions since the days of Wi 1liam Carey would reveal that the difficul ties did nor reside in the attitude
and policies of the early missionaries
and their " unwillingness" to
contextualize, but in the field itself.
Both Hinduism with its rigid caste
system and Islam with its virulent antiChristian world view , posed fonnidable obstacles to the gospel. Yet,
great things have been accomplished
through the work of countless men
and women from North America and
Western Europe all over Africa , Asia
and Latin America. It is [0 the credit
of C hristianity with its tradition of
translating its sacred Scriptures into
the languages of the world , that it
helped a multitude o f peoples to have
their own written languages. The pioneers did engage in cross·cultural
communication, even though they did
not use that expression. What escapes
many of their critics is the fact tha t
almost all the early missionaries spent
all their adult lives in the fi eld. Many
of them died there as the Protestant
cemeteries of Beirut and Cairo, for
ex ample, testify to their devotion to
Christ and to the people they served!
The autobiography of Henry Jessup
is entitled: Fifty Three Yea~
in Syria.
Those early missionaries were masters of communications because theiT
minds were saturated by the Bible.
They considered themselves as discipl es of Paul as far as their
"missiology" was concerned. And

while they would not have regarded
th eir pres ence in the field as
incarnational , since their Christian
mind reserved "incarnation" uniquely
to their Lord , their works testified to
their walk in the footsteps of the Savior.
Another instance which reveals the
lack of a functioning Christian mind
is related to the debate about priori·
ties in missions. This has been precipitated by the tragic conditions in
many third world countries. Should
the Word be given priority overworks
of mercy? Or do they both enjoy equal
status? What type of hierarchy should
be adopted as we labor in third world
land s?
H istorically, Christian missions did
not have a dichotomous outlook as
they went overseas with the objective
of evangelizing the world. The Bible
was translated, the good news was
proclaimed in the nationa l languages,
schoo ls and hospitals were built.
When liberalism triumphed among
several mainline Protestant churches,
it was natural for them to deemphasize the message and to concentrate
on "good works." This was very evident in the Levant (Syria and Lebanon) in the m issionary policies and
practices of the Presbyterian Church,
USA, beginning early in this century.
I well remember my father telling me,
after returning from a pastor's conference in Mount Lebanon, about an
American missionary who publicly
expressed his unbelief regarding the
resurrection of the L ord Jesus C hrist.
Liberal miss ions having nothing to
proclaim, concentrated their efforts
on medical, agricultural and educational endeavors which duplicated the
secular American schools of all levels.
When we take the Bible seriously
and apply its missionary principles,
should there remain any doubt about
the primacy o f sa lvation and that God
has ordained the preaching of His
Word , as a means of sa lva tion?
Works of mercy must not take place
in a vacuum. They should be accomplished within the context of the total ministry of the church in any mission field . Shou ld the works of mercy
be divorced from the Word, the nationals would tend to regard the missionaries motifs from the standpoint
of their own worldview. They would
look upon them as meritorious acts

performed in o rder to win the approval of God. And when it comes to
education, it is only when the Word
has had its full impact and brought a
national church into being, that a truly
Christian education takes place, as
Roland Allen observed more than half
a century ago.
The topic of the Christian mind is
of utmost importance. But the Christian mind will not automatically appear just by being discussed. It will
manifest itself only when there has
been a thorough refonnation ofthe Christian church and a tme revival ofthe faith
among those who claim to befollowers of
Jesus Christ. I thank God for Chris-

tians who are praying for the renewal
of the church universal and who are
working to promote such an important agenda.
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The Superiority of the
S,riptum in Counseling
Kevin M Backus
Lip service to creedal statements
regarding the authority of Scripture is
too common and meaningless. Counseling is one arena where the contest
for the sufficiency of Scripture is being waged most fiercely. Contenders
for the faith find great allies among
truly Biblical counselors. 959 such
counselors came together in Lafayette,
IN in October for the annual meeting
of The Nationa l Associa tion of
Nouthetic Counselors (NANC).
The theme, "The Superiority of the
Scriptures in Counseling" dominated
their time together this year. NANC
is a fellowship of Christian pastors
and laymen who have banded together to promote and develop Biblical counseling. NANC was founded
in 1975 to certify counselors and counseling centers which are exemplary in
their ministries and to provide a referral and fellowship network for
them. NANC has been uncompromising in promoting and sustaining
high standards of ethics and proficiency in ministry.
This year's conference created an
excellent opportunity for fellowship
with others who stand in the ma instream of Biblical counseling. The
men and women in attendance included those on the leading edge of
holding up the Word of God as not
only inefTant, bur also as sufficient.
Thirty-six workshops and seven plenary sessions provided in depth and
practical training for those in the work
of helping God 's people to change
and grow. NANC firmly believes
that," Since the entire Bible is about
change, the NANC counselor must
be a learner who is growing and open
to new ways the Word of God can be
used as the Spirit's agent of change."
In presenting the theme of this
year's conference, Dr. Jay Adams,
author of more than sixty books relating to the subject, asked: "The superiority of Scriptural counseling what does it mean? Does it mean that

all versions are good but this version
is better? Does it mean something like:
'It would be nice to have a Corolla
but a Lexus would be better'? No!
Superiority in this sense does not
mean the best of a good lot. Christian
counseling is so much better in every
way; it is head and shoulders above
the rest.. it is unique." He pointed
out that in Genesis 3, Satan focuses
his attack on the Word. "There are
only two kinds of counseling: counseling from the Word of God and
counseling from the ungodly."
Biblical counseling is not an invention orNANC; it is simply a beliqin
and application o/the Word ofGod to the
life ofthe believer as God requires for His
glory and our own good. Dr. Adams
noted that Scriptural counseling is superior in its conception, its purpose ,
its norms, guarantees, hope, framework, orientation, solutions, methodology and in its power and effect.
Dr. John MacArthur, Jr. delivered
the keynote address: "The Vanishing
Conscience." MacArthur decried the
condition of contemporary society
which believes man is positively good
and therefore any problem is the result of victimization or some other
excuse; it is a society which encourages men and women to ignore the
promptings of their own consciences.
This mentality, promoted by the selfdescribed Christian Counse ling
Movement, interferes with the true
hope which God's Word has to offer.
Hope for man is in the redeeming
work of Christ. Salvation results from
the Holy Spirit convicting men oftheir
sin. How sad the state of affairs when
those who seek to serve God work
against His purposes. Dr. MacArthur's comments drove home the crucial importance of Biblical counseling rooted fmnly in God's Word. It is
this type of counseling that NANC
exists to promote.
Faith Baptist Church of Lafayette,
IN (FBC), this year's host, functions

as the national headquarters of
NANC. Nouthetic Counseling emphasizes church-based counseling
ministries. Faith Baptist Church of
Lafayette not only practices Biblical
counseling, it actively trains others.
From this single congregation over
4 ,000 pastors and laymen received
their basic and advanced counseling
training.
The NANC emphasizes certification of counselors and counseling centers to train counselors. While attendance at the conferences is spiraling,
membership in NANC continues to
grow steadily. Membership in NANC
requires certification. Rev. Goode,
Executive Director, attributes this to
the Association's determination not
to compromise its standards. Certification with NANC is not for those
looking for an easy certificate to hang
on the waU. Rev. Goode reports that
usually it takes 12- 16 months to complete the certification process which
includes theology and counseling exams, as well as 50 hours of counseling under the supervision of one of
the Association's Fellows. Members
who complete the process have testified to its help in defining and improving their counseling.
The headquarters at FBC makes referra ls and handles certifications as
well as arranging for the annual conference under the direction of
NANC's board.
Rev. Scipione, preside n t, an nounced at the business meeting of
the National Association of Nouthetic Counselors ( NANC) that Dr.
Adams, Associate Reformed Presbyterian C hurch planter, and Rev.
Goode of Faith Baptist Church were
elected to the Association's Academy
for their lifelong contributions to the
ministry ofBiblical counseling around
the world. NANC is on the leading
edge of upholding the "Word of God
as not only inerrant bu t also sufficient ." It believes that God has, ".
given unto us all things that pertain
unto life and godliness, through the
knowledge of him that called us to
glory and virtue . .. " (2 Peter 1:3).
NANC, 5526 State Road 26 East,
Lafayette, IN 47905. (3 17) 448-9 100.
Rev. Kevin Backus is a pastor in the
Bible Presbyterian Church and serves as
its Stated Clerk.
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"Believillg Without a Doubt All Thillgs
COlltailled Thereill": The ~eformd
Faith
alld the Illerrall'" of S,ripture
Comelis P. Venema
In a recent editorial in The Banner
(" Inerrancy: Let's Not Use the Term,"
O ctober 3, 1994), Rev. John Suk echoed a position that has been stated
frequently in recent years, but which
often is left unexamined. This position argues that the Reformed tradition affIrms the infallibility, but not
the inerrancy, of the Bible. The idea
of Scriptural inerrancy is said to be a
recent innovation among North
American Presbyterians who, influenced by Scottish Common Sense
Philosophy, coined this language in
their battle with liberalism. In so doing , a novel view of the infallibility of
the Bible was introduced into the
mainstream of lhe Reformed tradition in North America, shackling this
tradition with a view of the Bible that
is fondamentalistic rather than classically Reformed.
Since this criticism of the affmnation of inerrancy is so often voiced
today, it may be useful to examine it
more closely to see whether it is has
merit. Is it unReformed to affirm the
inerrancy of the Bible?

THE CASE AGAINST
"INERRANCY"
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To answer this question , we need
to begin by considering the argument
usually brought against the idea of
inerrancy. What is it about this term
and its use that provokes some to express so much dislike for it? This
question is especially pressing since,
superficially considered, it would
seem unobjectionable that the absolute truthfolness of the Scriptures be
affirmed. And isn't this precisely the
reason the term, "inerrancy," is being
used - to ward off any suggestion
that the Biblical texts are in error in
what they say or afftrm?

As I understand the argument
against the use ofthis term, three common objections are usually registered
against it.
First, it is argued that the term itself, inerrancy, is of recent vintage.
None of the classic confessions of the
Reformation period employ this term;
their preferred term is the "infallibility" of the Bible. Furthermore, in the
writings of the major Reformers, you
do not find anywhere an explicit affirmation or defense of the inerrancy
of the Bible. We should not use the
term, accordingly, since it was only
introduced during the last century to
oppose liberal critics who challenged
the truthfulness of the Scriptures on
various points. (e.g. Darwinian evolutionary theory). A term that has such
a short history of usage among the
Reformed churches should be regarded as a kind of unfortunate neologism that only obscures the issue of
Biblical authority rather than clarifies
it.
Second, the term inerrancy betrays
a view of truth that is narrow and tnmcared, lacking the richness and fullness of the Biblical view of truth .
Those who defend the inerrancy of
the Bible are often said to be fixated
upon "propositions," verbal statements that affmn the truth of this or
that doctrine, but rather disinterested
in the truth as it is in Christ. And so
critics of this term will typically argue
that the doctrine of Biblical inerrancy
was born in the soil of what is known
as Scottish Common Sense Philosophy, a philosophical school that reduced the scope of truth to those
things that can be affmned in the form
of propositions. According to this
objection, the narrow view of truth
advocated by inerrantists does not
permit us to recognize that Jesus
Christ is The Truth, and that the

knowledge of the truth as it is in Christ
can only be received through the
working of the Holy Spirit (John
14: 15-26). The truth is primarily personal, not propositional. The truth
calls for a pattern of conduct first of
all, not merely a n assent to propositions (Gal. 5:7).
And third, the defenders of Biblical
inerrancy neglect the role of the Holy
Spirit in convincing us of the truth of
God's Word. Rather than admitting,
with the Refonners and the Refonned
confessions, that our persuasion of
the truth ofGod 's Word is based upon
the Spirit's testimony "by and with" the
Word, the inerrantist thinks that he
can prove the Bible to be true by applying his standard of propositional
truth to it. Rather than founding our
confidence in the truthfulness of the
Scriptural witness upon the testimony
of Holy Spirit, defenders of Biblical
inerrancy typically seek to establish
the trustworthiness of the Scriptures
by appealing to rational arguments
and evidences. In this way, the authority of the Bible is made to rest
upon human reason, not the Spirit's
work in authenticating to us the Biblical message.

T HE LANGUAGE OF THE
REFORMEDCONFESSIONS
Though other objections are sometimes raised to the inerrancy of Scripture, these seem to be the ones which
surface most often among Reformed
people. The question is whether they
are compelling. In order to address
this question, we have to consider
again what the Reformed confessions
say about the Scriptures. Do they
afftrm the inerrancy of Scripture?
Admittedly, when the Refonned
confessions affmn the truthfulness of
the Word of God, they typically speak

of the infallibility of the Bible. The
term inerrant does not find a place in
the confessions that define the Reformed tradition. The Be/gic Conftssion, for example , refers to the Bible
as "this infallible rule" (Article VII) .
The Westminster C01ifession ofFaith, the
great confessional document of the
Presbyterian tradition, speaks of "the
infallible truth and divine authority"
of Scripture (Chap. I.v). It also declares that "[t]he infallible rule of interpretation of Scripture is the Scripture itself" (Chap. I.ix). Some ofth e
great confessions ofthe sixteenth century Reformation do not even use the
language of infallibility to describe the
Scriptures. The French Conftssion of
Faith of 1559 only speaks of the Bible
as a "sure rule of our faith" (Article
IV). The Second He/velic Confession,
the confession of the Swiss Reformed
church which was widely used and
loved among the Reformed churches
of the European continent, speaks of
the Bible as the "true Word of God"
(Chap. J).
Though the Reformed confessions
use the term infallible, but not the
lerm inerrant, to describe the Scriptures, it is instructive to observe how
infrequently even the term infallibiJity is used. This infrequent usage
should alert us to the fact that the
absence of this term, or a term like
inerrancy, does not mean that there
are not other ways ofexpressing the truthfulness ofthe Scriptures in theconftssions.

The presence or absence of a particular term like infaUibility is not in itself
that important. The more important
thing is what the confessions express,
perhaps in different ways, about the
truthfulness of the Scriptures.
There are, in fact, a number of ways
in which the confessions express the
truthfulness of the Word of God in
Scripture. The Belgic Conftssioll, for
example, says that we believe "without a doubt all things contained" in
the Scriptures (Article V). This Confession also speaks of the Scriptures
as being of more value than any other
writings of men, since "the truth is
above all ," and this divine truth is
deposited in the text of the Word of
God (Article VII). Similarly, the
Heidelberg Catechism, though it does
not have an explicit statement about
the doctrine of Scripture, declares that
true faith "holds for truth all that God
has revealed to us in His Word"

(Lord's Day VII).

The Westminster
Conftssion ofFaith maintains that the

"authority of the holy Scripture..
dependeth ... whoUy upon God (who
is truth itself) the author thereof"
(Chap. I.v). Moreover, this Confession teaches that "[tJhe supreme judge
by which all controversies of religion
are to be determined ... can be no other
but the Holy Spirit speaking in the
Scripture" (Chap. I. x).
Examples of these kinds of expressions could be multiplied from other
Reformed confessions that were r-~',
written in the period of the Reformation or shortly thereafter.
These ought to be sufficient, however, to illustrate the pervasive
and common conviction of the
Reformed chu rches that the
Word of God in Scripture is an
infallible, altogether true and reliable Word. Nothing can be alleged against the Scriptures. All
that the Scriptures say, we believe
witham a doubt. This is the common
testimony of these confessions. There
is not the slightest hint or whisper in
any of these confessional statements
that would detract from the absolute
truthfUlness of all that the Scriptures declare or say.

THE POSITION OF THE
REFORMERS
It should not be surprising that the
Reformers themselves, particularly
Luther and Calvin, afiirm the truthfu lness ofthe Scriptures in a way similar to that of the confessions. Though
there are occasional instances where
the term infallible is expressly used,
the Reformers employed a host of expressions to illustrate their conviction
regarding the absolute reliability and
truthfulness of the Scriptures.
In the writings of Luther, there are
ample statements that illustrate his
unflinChing commitment to the infallibility and errorlessness of the Bible.
For our purpose, the followi ng wiU
serve as a representative sampling:
It is impossible that Scripture
should contradict itself; it only
appears so to senseless and obstinate hypocrites.
But everyone, indeed, knows that
at times they [the fathers] have
erred as men will; therefore I am
ready to trust them only when

they prove their opinions from
Scripture, which has never erred.
Whoever is so bold that he ventures to accuse God of fraud and
deception in a single word and
does so willfully again and again
after he has been warned and instructed once or twice wiU likewise certainly venture to accuse
God of fraud and deception in all
His words. Therefore it is true ,
absolutely and without exception,
that everything is believed or noth

", ,,no writer of the Reformed
conftssions, least of all a Reformer
like Luther or Calvin, would be
able to make sense ofthe argument
that the Scriptures are infollible
but not inerrant. "
ing is believed. The Holy Spirit
does not suffer Himselfto be separated or divided so that He should
teach and cause to be believed
one doctrine rightly and another
falsely.
One letter, even a single tittle of
Scripture, means more to us than
heaven and earth. Therefore we
can not permit even the most
minute change.
Consequently, we must remain
content with them [words], and
cling to them as the perfectly clear,
certain , sure words of God which
can never deceive us or allow us
to err. I
Even were we to ascribe some of
these statements to Luther's penchant
for hyperbole or exaggeration, it
seems evident that Luther, who also
believed all the Scriptures spoke of
Christ, was unhesitatingly committed
to the errorlessness of the Biblical
texts. 2
The same can be said of Calvin,
whose statements about the rellability of the Scriptures make it abundantly clear that he had the same view
ofthe absolute truthfulness of the Biblical texts. Consider among these
statements only the following:
[We] ought to embrace with mild
docility, and without any exception, whalever is delivered in the
Holy Scriptures.
• For Scripture is the school of the
Holy Spirit in which as nothing
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useful and necessary is omitted,
so nothing is taught which is not
profitable to know. 3
Moreover, it is not only statements
like these which conflfm the Reform ers' full confidence in the truthfulness
of the Biblical texts. Their use orthe
Biblical tex ts a lso consistently exhibits a reverence and humility that nowhere countenances the admission,
even the tacit suggestion , that the Biblical texts could mislead or be in error.
Few things, in short, are morc easily demonstrated than the Reformers'
commitment to the complete reliability of the Bible in all the things it
teaches or says. Furthermore , their
affirmation of the infallibility and inerrancy of the Bible never led them to
a narrowing of the Biblical idea of
truth, nor did it lead them to attempt
to prove the authority of Scripture in
a rationalistic way. Neither Luther
nor Calvin neglected to emphasize
the Christocentric nature of Scriptural
revelation. Both also recognized that
our reception of the Word of God in
Scripture depends wholly upon the
Spirit's working through the Word to
produce faith in us.4

THE TERM "INERRANCY"
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So far our review of the Reformed
co nfessions and the statements of the
major Reformers, Luther and Calvin,
would suggest that, though the term
infallible is sometimes used and the
term inerrant is not , they uniformly
witness to a full conviction regarding
the reliability or errorlessness of the
Biblical texts. This reliability and
errorlessness extends not only to some
but to all portions of Scripture.
Of course, this still leaves us with
the obvious question  why, then,
do we not find the terminology of
inerrancy in these confessions and
among the Reformers? Does the absence of this terminology suggest that
they did not believe, somehow, in the
erroriessness of the Bible? Our answer to this question consists of two
parts.
First, the absence of this express terminology does not mean that the confessions or the Reformers denied the
inerrancy of the Bible. As a matter of
fact, they co mmonly employed a
term, infallibility, that includes within
its range of meaning, being without er-

ror. Though it is often overlooked,

the basic m eani ng of the word infallibility is much more comprehensive
and strong in its implications than is
the narrower or more limited term ,
inerrant . Inerrant simply means "not
to err or be liable to err." Infallibility
means, as the Oxford English Dictionary defines it, " the quality or fact of
being infallible or exempt from liability to err," " the quality of being unfailing or not liable to fail ." When
the confessions and the Reformers
speak of the infallibility of the Bible,
therefore, they are affirming not only
its nanliability to err but its positive truthf ulness or wifailingness. It should not

CONCLUSION
If all of this is true  and it is hard
to see how it could be denied  then
it is evident that the Reformed confessions and the Reformers have always affmned the infallibility of the
Bible in the sense of its absolute truthfulness and nonliability to err. The
language of the Belgic Confession, "believing without any doubt all things
contained therein, " expresses no less
(perhaps more) than is expressed by
the term inerrant.
These terms by themselves, of
course, are not that important. Someone might still argue, as a matter of
preference , for the term infallible
rather than inerrant. H e might say,

surprise us, accordingly, that they accompany their affirmations of the infallibility o f the Bible
with a number of expres"The real problem, however;
sions which uniformly
affirm the inerrancy of
is that those who deny the
the Biblical texts. 5
legitimacy of inerrancy as a tenn,
Second, there is a rather
simple reason the term
normally do so because they
inerrant is not found in
believe
the Bible to be in error!"
the confessions or in the
writings of the Reformers, and it has nothing to do with
for example, that this is the term most
their dislike for it. This term is not
commonly found in the confessions
found because it is a relatively recent
and therefore we should stay with it.
tenn, particularly in the English language.

The Oxford English Dictionary says that
it was not until 1837 that the English
term inerrant was used in the modem
sense of "exempt from error, free from
mistake , infallible" (note welI!). It
would be rather odd and anachronistic for writers of a much earlier period to use a term which only subsequently came to have the meaning in
English usage which was earlier part
of the m eaning of the word infallible .
To make the point as clear as possible: the tenn infallible is a much stronger and older tenn, one which includes
but goes beyond the meaning of "being
not liable to err, " than is the tenn inerrancy. Th e term inerrancy, though of

more recent vintage, does not convey
any meaning beyond that already included within the meaning of the term
infallible. Or, to put it in another
way, no writer of the Reformed confessions, least of all a R tiformer like Luther
or Calvin, would be able to make sense of
the argument that the Scriptures are infallible but not inerrant! To them such an

a.rgument would be akin to saying
that the Scriptures are wholly true,
and yet not without error 
all in
one breath!

Or he might insist that the term inerrant carries for some people the connotation of a kind of scientific accuracy and precision that the Biblical
writings do not display. This may
well be true, though there is nothing
in the term itself that requires this.
Nevertheless, these might be legitimate reasons to prefer the use of the
term infallible to that of inerrant.
They are not, however, sufficient to
show that there is any real difference
in meaning between these terms.
The real problem, however, is that those
who deny the legitimacy ofinerrancy as a
term normally do so because they believe
the Bible to be in errorl Though they

describe the Bible's errors [Q be " innocuous," "innocent," or "trivial,"
they contend that they are errors nonetheless . Not everything in the Biblical texts is true; some things, perhaps
things said to be on the socalled " periphery" of the Bible 's message , are
not true, so they say.
In most cases this is the real reason
so many object to the inerrancy of the
Bible. They do so because, contrary
to the Reformed confessions and the
position of the Reformers, they do not

..

believe the Bible speaks the ''gospel truth"
on all those things to which it speaks.

They do not receive the Biblical writings, "believing without a doubt all
things conta ined therein. "

llebattal to John Sak's
T. ' . A
itorial

FOOTNOTES
1. The citations are taken from John D .
Woodbridge's eltcellent study, Biblical Au·
thon·,y: A Critique o/the Rogen/McKim Proposal(Grnnd Rapids: Zondervan, 1982), p.
53. Woodbridge provides elttensive and
convincing evidence in this study that the
infallibility and inerrancy of the Bible have
been affirmcd throughout the history of the
church.
2. I add the phrase, "who also believed all the
Scri ptures spoke ofCh ri st," in order to 5ta ve
ofT the objection that this represents only a
formal recognition of the authority and reliability of the Biblical teltts, isolated from
their witness to the truth as it is in Chris!.
Neither Luther nor Calvin saw any tension
between a complete submission to the Biblical tex ts and their usefulness in making us
wise unto salvation in Jesus Christ. For
them Ihe ollly ChrisJ who is Ihe tme OO}«1 of
faith is rtliobly conl/wmicote(/ to us through IIU!
tau of the Wonio/God.
3. Woodbridge, Biblical Authority, p . 63. It is

also sometimes argued that in the Dutch
Reformed tradition, panicularly in the writings of Abraham KUyper and Herman
Bavinck, there is an affirmation ofthe infallibility, but not the inerrancy of the Bible.
This claim has been adequately refuted by
Richard B. Gaffin, J r., in his lengthy essay,
MOld Amsterdam and ine r rancy?"
(WestmilJ5ter Theological Joumol4412 [Fall
19821: 25089; WTJ4512 [Fall I98JJ:21972)
4 . It may well be true, as the second and third
objections to inerrancy mentioned earlier
suggest, that defenders orBiblical inerrancy
often fall prey to a narrow view of truth or
to a rationalistic defense of the authority of
the Bible. BUI m:;lllt:r of lh~
errors follows
neauarily or intvitob/y from 0 de/~
0/ the
;ntmmcy o/the Bib/t . Most defenders of the
inenancy of the Bible kno w full well that
the [ruth cannot be reduced to a set of
propositions. They also understand that
our " full persuasion " of the authority of
Scripture is because the " Holy Spirit witnesses in our heans that they arc from God ~
(lklgic Canfession, Anicle V).
5. The English term , infallible, comes from a
Latin root, infollo, which literal1y means
Mnot liable to deceive, to be mistaken, to
fail." It is a word wh ose semantic range is
broader and more intensive than the term,
inerrant, which only expresses negatively
the Bible's nonliability to err. An infallible
Bible is not only inerrant, but also positively
and unfailingly true in all that it says and
affirms.

Dr. Venema, a contributing editer to fhis
periodical, teaches Doctrinal Studies at
MIdAmerica Reformed Seminary in Orange City, lA.

Daniel Brouwer
In this article I intend to challenge
the position of the ed itor of The Banner (CRC), John Suk, as he states it
on p. 30 of the July 4 issue last summer. He writes:
The grounds ofthe decision synod
adopted to keep women out of the
offices of elder, minister, and
evangelist .. . were ...d isturbing.
They did not bear the mark ofour
traditional redemptivehistorical
method of biblical interpretation .... Instead, the grou nds
seemed to bearthe mark ofthe old
Princeton schoo l of interpretation ..

AN UNFORTUNATE
OMISSION

Suk writes this in an issue of The
Banner that neglects to fully report
the actual Biblical grounds adopted
by Synod. How can anyone
fairly judge Suk's characterization ofthese grounds without actually seeing them?
Suk himself thought these
grounds were noteworthy
enough to devote six out of
thirteen paragraphs in his
editorial to their cri ticism.
The Banner reported qu ite a
few comments addressed to these
grounds from the floor of Synod.
Given the obvious importance of these
grounds, as well as the reader's inevitable curiosity about them, the decision to leave them out is quite regrettable.
Perhaps editorial judgment was
clouded by the fear tha t if people actually read these grounds in their entirety, they might not adopt the same
negative view of them that Suk has.

CHALLENGING SUK'S "OLD
PRINCETON" ACCUSATION
Suk writes in the same editoria l,
"This Princeton method of interpretation is evident in the use ofthe word
clearly in the grounds used to support
the decision to keep women out of
office. "
Suk seems to identify a certain use
of the word efear wit h the old
Princeton school of interpretation. I
doubt that the identification can be
made so simply. Consider the following statement from the 1973 report
on women in ecclesiastical office. The
quotation is in reference to 1 Timothy 2:815:
We conclude that this passage
certainly curtails to some extent
women's activities in the worshi p
services, for reasons whi ch were
perhaps better understood at the

"Hastily constructed Scriptural
arguments built on a shaky
foundation of shoddy exegesis
increasingly clutter the
contemporary landscape."
time Paul wrote this lener than
they are now. But it is dear that
from this passage as well that one
cannot extract strong arguments
in defense of the practice of excluding women from ecclesiastical offi ce (Ads of Synod, 1973, p.
567, italics mine) .
The word clear is often used as a
way of emphasis, much in the same
way that cmainly is used in the first
sentence in the above quotation. It
seems quite unwarranted to suppose
that anyone who uses this common
word in this common way is an ad-
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hereot to the old Princeton school of
interpretation. Suk uses the term "old
Princeton" as if it were some kind of
derisive label, and he seems to define
that label with the sa me fuzzy inarticulateness that generally characterizes derisive labels.
$uk complains that, "The grounds
are loaded with proof texts and scriptural quotations .... " Later he contends
that, " We .. . usuaUy avoid the kind of
proof- text approa c h that sy n od
adopted ."
His complaints raise a whole host
of questions.
Is it really so unacceptable that
synod would cite and explain individual Scripture texts in its attempt to
resolve the women in office debate?
Would it perhaps be preferable to flip
a coin or take a poll?
Did the writers of the Heidelberg Catechism pra ctice th e old Princeton
school of interpretation? (Have you
ever noticed the proof texts after every answer?)
Does Suk think that the practitioners of "our traditional redemptivehistorical method of biblical interpretation " suddenly switch to the "old
Princeton school of interpretation"
every time they actually examine and
explain an individual Scriptural text?
Or is the coming to a firm conclusion
about the meaning of a text somethi ng that only old Princeton interpreters do, while redemptive-historical interpreters prefer to leave difficult questions unanswered?
How is anyone ever going to come
to a "Spirit-given hea rtfelt understanding of the core of Scripture's redemptive thrust " without looking at individual texts? Suppose the church is
faced with cwo different understandings of what the redemptive thrust of
Scripture is in regard to women in office . How else is it going to distinguish the right understanding from
the w rong one, except by looking at
what the Bible actuaUy says in specific texts?
Furthennore , T doubt that Suk has
accurate ly characterized the old
Princeton method of interpretation . J
would distinguish between the use of
reason in understanding Scripture
(which I see as an emphasis of the old
Princeton school, and hardly an evil
to be avoided at all costs) and Suk's
alleged tmst in rational understanding of Scripture.

I also question his apparent belief
that there is a fundam ental inconsistency between the old Princeton
method and the redemptive-historical method. The old Princeton school
recognizes that circumstances and the
application of particular texts o ften
change. At the same time, the redemptive-historical method recognizes that
some texts are universally applicable.
So where is the fundamental incompatibility berween the two? Suk ha s
not demonstrated it, and I seriously
doubt that he ca n.
I certainly would not agree w ith
him that the grounds in question "did
not bear the mark of our traditional
redemptive-historical method of biblical interpretation." For all the heated
indignation these grounds inspire on
the part of those in favor of women in
office, I fail to see what it is that is so
objectionable about them - except
perhaps that they lead to a cone/usion
that some people just don't want to accept.

Two EXAMPLES OF SUK'S
OWN QUESTIONABLE
EXEGESIS
Acts 15

other was in effect. So in love for
Jewish brothers and sisters who would
be deeply offended by certain dietary
practices, and in the spirit of Romans
14: 19-21 , the Jerusalem Council did
impose certain Jewish preferences on
the Gentiles.
I point this out to show the inaccuracy and incompleteness of Suk's exegesis of the passage. Suk's editorial
indicates a very shallow and incomplete understanding of the issues fa cing the Jerusalem Council , and especially of the Cou ncil 's reasoning behind their response to these issues.
Obviously Jewish dietary laws were
not the main issue fa ci ng the Council
of Jerusalem. The big issue was
whether or not the Gentiles would be
required to undergo circumcision. The
Council decided that Gentiles should
not be burdened with this requirement. However, contrary to Suk's apparent understanding, the Council's
ground for its decision would be something other than , "Let's j ust make sure
that the preferences of some are not
imposed on others. We need to make
room for different perspectives in the
church ." Far from it! The driving conce rn of the Council was to discern
a nd do the will of God in the matrers
facing the church. This is readily apparent to anyone who reads Acts 15
carefully.
Acts 15 must be understood within
its place in redemptive history. Earlier in the book of Acts, God had
miraculously revea led that many of
the old rules d id not apply anymore.

In the editorial which appeared in
the issue of The Banner just prior to
synod, Suk appealed to Acts 15 to
give Scriptural support to his belief
that the 1993 decision should be ratified. Suk writes that the
delegates to the Council
"...sound exegesis of actual texts
at Jerusalem "decided
tha t eve n though th ey
leads to the decision ofSynod 1994
preferred keeping aU the
on women in office- "
old laws, they wou ld not
impose their preference
Peter's vision in Joppa showed that
on Gentile believers. "
God does not consider Gentiles "unThat is an obviously inaccurate
cl ea n " anymore, and that Peter
characterization of what the Jerusashouldn't either. Furthermore, Peter,
lem Council decided. In vs. 29 the
Paul and Barnabas had personally
Cou ncil required the Gentile believwitnessed that God had poured out
ers to "abstain from blood [andI ... the
His Spirit on uncircumcised G entiles.
meat of stra ngled animals." Under
The J erusale m Cou ncil considered
the leading of the Holy Spirit (and
these facts in its deliberations. Then
apparently to Suk's surprise), the
James quoted an O ld Testament
J erusalem Council did impose cerprophecy. T his Scripture clearly fo retain Jewish preferences on the Gentold that out of the ruins of the old
tiles.
covenant God wou ld rebu ild a nd reOf course this requirement ha d
store a people who were both Jews
nothing to do with the yoke of the
and Gentiles.
O ld Testament ceremonial law . HowThe Council ca me to see that a new
ever, Jesus' yoke of love for one anand better covenant had come to fu t-

r
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fill what was lacking in the old one.
They saw that God had set aside circumcision , which had been the sign
of that old covenant. That is the rea son the Gentiles were not required to
be circumcised. Twentiethcenturystyle "tolerance" had very little to do
with it.
This passage comes to us from a
unique stage in the history ofredemption. Because Suk does not sufficiently
take this into account, he wrongly
tries to make direct application from
this text to our siruation today. Tn
this particular instance Suk himself
should have used the same redemptiveh istorical method which he
thinks Synod 1994 neglected.

2 Peter 3: 16
We find another example of very
questionable exegesis a little fur(her down in the July 4 editorial.
Suk writes:
That biblical texts are not a[ways so clear shouldn't surprise
us. The apostle Peter, who was
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According to Suk, Peter "insists, "
perhaps in reference to I Corinthians
I I and 14, and 1 Timothy 2 (the main
texts of Pau l at ,·ssue among us now) ,
that some of what Paul wrote is hard
to understand . Presumably, Synod
1994 is in conflt·ct wt·th Scn·pture .,,
.
self in saying that certain texts from
Paul's hand are "clear."
Tt is important to read this verse in
its context. The point at issue in this
passage is whether or not we need to
live in obedience to God's will. Peter
is saying we do. However, there were
false teachers (whom theologians today call "antinomians") who taught
that we can sin freely that grace may
abound. They appealed to a distortion of Paul's teaching to support their
deadly heresy. Peter is reminding his
readers that Paul has consistent ly
taught that we will all be required to
give an account for everything we
have done in this life.
Yes, Peter admits in 3:16, some of
what Paul says is hard to understand.
Examples of the kinds of statements
Peter probably had in mind here
would be Romans 5:202 1, Romans
7:6 and Galatians 5: 18. (Notice Paul 's
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own anticipation in Romans 6: 12 of
how some would distort his teaching.) Although there are those who
try to rum Paul's statements against
worksrighteousness into a license for
sin, Peter is reminding his readers that
they do so "to their own destruction."
Suk's suggestion implies {hat the
apostle Peter would describe 1 Corinthians II and 14 and 1 Timothy 2
as "some things that are hard to understand, which ignorant and unstable
people distort, as they do the other
Scriptures, to their own destruction ."
Does Suk believe that those opposed
to women in office are "ignorant and
unstable people," who misinterpret
these texts "to their own destruction"?
If he doesn't, then it appears that he
didn't sufficiently study this text prior
to quoting and applying it.
John Suk is hardly in a good position to criticize the methods synod
uses to interpret Scripture when his
own methods seem so questionable.

D

OES SOUND EXEGESIS
COUNT ANYMORE?
Hastily constructed Scriptural arguments built on a shaky foundation
of shoddy exegesis increasingly clutter the contemporary ecclesiastical
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landscape.
John Suk's additions to their number do little more than cloud the real
issues raised by the women in office
controversy.
At the center of the women in office issue is the question of whether
or not the teaching in J T imothy 2: 12
is universally applicable. The question is legitimate. The answer to it, of
course, is the subject of long and
heated debate.
U nfortunately, it seems that now
the rules of the debate are com ing
undone . I believe that d isagreements
about whether or not a particular
tea Ching is universa lly applicable
shou ld be decided on the basis of
sound exegesis of acrual texts, rather
than generalized and unsubstantiated
attacks on the hermeneutics employed
by those on the other side. It seems
that Suk prefers the latter over the
former.
Perhaps that is because sound exegesis of actual texts leads to the deci
sian of Synod 1994 on women in of·
fice.
Rev. Brouwer, a delegate to CRC Sy nod
1994, is pastor a/the FiTSl Chn'stian Reformed Church a/Waupun, WI.
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Martin Lutber:
Tbe Law
and tbe C;ospel (II)
W. Robert Godfrey
Dr. Godfrey concluded his firs! article by
describing Luther's theology as a "personal
theology." Luther began as a mOllk, a
devotee a/the church; he became a student
of Scripture and subsequently became
strongly convicted a/the muh lhm salvation was /0 befound only by grace through
faith.

LUTHER'S WRITINGS
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Now that experience led Luther into
a public path that made of him a reformer of the church. He had to explain and to defend what he had
learned and taught.
One of the most productive years
that Luther ever had in tenns of writing was 1520. He wrote his "Appea l
to the Gennan Nobility" in which he
appealed to the princes to take the
leadership in the refonn of the church
since it was obvious that the bishops
would not. He also wrote his treatise
on "The Babylonian Captivity of the
Church" in which he criticized the
seven sacrament s of the Roman
Church and came 1O the conclusion
ultimately that there are only two sacraments that our Lord had instituted.
T hen he wrote what many regard as
his best treatise entitled "The Freedom of the Christian."
Luther himself did not regard that
as his best treatise. Luther regarded
his best treatise as his treatise on
"Bondage of the Will," the one that
we Refonned folk particularly love to
read and quot e to some of our
Lutheran friend s. One Lutheran
claimed that Luther did present such
a position once but never repeated it
again. That claim is not really accurate because late in his life, Luther
said , that if all his works were destroyed he hoped only two would survive, his "Small Catechism" and his
"Bondage of the Will ." 7 So , Luther
treasured his " Bondage of the Will."
But many observers do believe that
among his finest works is his treatise
on the "Freedom of the Christian."
"The Freedom of the Christian" is
the closest thing we have to a treatise

on justification by Luther. It rea Uy is
a splendid work and a work that reveals in more detail the hyperbolic
nature of Luther's theology. We can
see here Luth er's love of the contrast,
Luther's love of the delllloch.
On right doctrine
Luther began that treatise with an
open letter to Pope Leo X expressing
the hope that Leo might still be moved
to reform the church. Now Luther
was rapidly coming to the conclusion
that the Pope was anti-Christ, but in
this letter to the Pope he did not espouse that point of view. Rather he
suggested that the Pope had been corrupted by evil advisers. He appealed
to the Pope to see the truth and rise
up ro reform the church. (This approach reflected a medieval self-justification that was regularly used to excuse insurrection against one's sovereign. One claimed that the sovereign
was not at fault, but that the sovereign was surrounded by evil advisers. )
Luther expressed his reforming concern in a very interesting way in this
open letter to the Pope. He said that
the Pope needed to be aware rhat his concern was not abour bad morals, but about
ungodly doctrines. Reform in the
Middle Ages had always been directed
against bad morals. The aim o f reform had been to promote holy living. Luther made clear that it was a
fundamenta l misunderstanding of his
reformation to view it as the pursuit
of holiness. We will see later that
Luther was not at all opposed to the
pursuit of holiness. He was in favor
of the pursuit of holiness. But he was
adamant that he was not seeking in
the first place to challenge the mo rals
of the church. He was challenging
the doctrines ofth e church. The teaching of the church had gone astray.
He believed that unless dacrn·ne was
recrified, the morals of the church would
never be straight. In fact, Luther at one
point said that the morals of the Protestants were no better than Roman
morals. It was their doctrine that

was better. Now that, too, I hope
was hyperbolic (although sometimes
looking at the present state of Protestantism, one is not so sure). But nonetheless, Luther's passion was to set
doctrine right.
(Let me say as an aside that it is
particularly troubling today to see so
many evangelicals in America saying
that doctrine really is not important,
but that the Christian life is really
important. I fmd that especially ironic
as someone from Westminster Seminary, because the liberalism that Dr.
Machen faced in the 1920's was a
liberalism that precisely said doctrine
was not important, but that Christian
living was important. And ifI may
be permitted a non-sixteenth cenrury
note , I believe that we in America are
reliving in many ways the siruation
of the second and third decade of the
twentieth century. Liberals in the
1920's all insisted that they were evangelical. I see the evangelical movement in America now being stretched
theologically to a breaking point once
again.)
On law and gospel
Now Luther said near the beginning of this treatise on "The Freedom
of the Christian," that it contained
the "whole of Christian life in a brief
fonn "8 and then proceeded to say that
all of what he was teaching cou ld be
reduced to two propositions. The two
propositions were these: (1) "A Christian is a perfectly fre e lord of all , subject to none; " (2) "A Christian is a
perfectly dutiful servant of all , subject
to all. "9 We are perfectly free and
nevertheless perfectly subject. That
dichotomy is the essence of the Chrisrian life.
First the Christian is a free lord of
all, subject to none . Luther explicated that statement in relation to justification. As we live before God, as
we live coram Deo, we are perfectly
free . We are free from the law: free
from the demands of the law, free from
the threatenings of the law, free from
the condemnation of the law. Now
Luther was not saying that we do not
need the law. We do need the law
precisely to drive us from the law .
We need the law to drive us to Christ.
We do need the law to make clear to
us how weak and hopeless we are
before the demands of the law . We
must be crushed by the law before we
ca n ever understa nd the gospel.
Luther at one point in his 1535
Galatians commentary said that there
were two uses of the law , one to teach
civil righteousness and one to condemn us and ro drive us to Christ.
And he said it was that second use of

the law which is the principal use of
the law. The second use of the law is:
the theological or spiritual one ,
which serves to increase transgressions. This is the primary
purpose of the Law of Moses,
that through it sin might grow
and be multiplied, especially in
the conscience. Paul discusses
this magnificently in Rom. 7.
Therefore the true function and
the chief and proper use of the
Law is to reveal to man his sin,
blindness, misery, wickedness,
ignora nce, hate and contempt of
God , death, hell, judgment, and
the well deserved wrath of God.
That is what the law teaches.
H ence this use of the law is extremely beneficial and very necessary. For if someone is not a
murderer, adulterer, orthief, and
abstains from external sins as the
Pharisee did (Luke 18: II) , he
would swear, being possessed by
the devil , that he is a righteous
man ; therefore he develops the
presumption ofrighteousness and
relies on his good works. God
cannot soften and humble this
man or make him acknowledge
his misery and damnation any
other way than by th e Law.
Therefore the proper and absolute use of the Law is to terrify
with lightning (as on Mt. Sinai),
thunder, and the blare ofthe trumpet, with a thunderbolt to bum
and crush that brute which is
called the presumption of righteousness. IO
So the law has this absolutely necessary function for Luther.
We must realize that this condemning function of the law is not primarily conceived by Luther as chronologica lly prior to the gospeL Luther
does not mean that you preach the
law until someone is crushed, and
then you leave the law behind and
move on to the gospeL Rather Luther
would say all our preaching to Christians throughout their lives must be a
preaching o f the law and the gospel.
The Christian never reaches the place
where he does not need the law to
remind him of his sin, to remind him
of his tendency to worksrighteousness, [Q remind him of the danger of
living in his own accomplishment and
yet again and afresh to drive him to
Christ. That was Luther's great concern about the law. So he could say:
" For although the Law is the best of
all things in the world , it still cannot
bring peace to a terrified conscience
but makes it even sadder and drives it
to despair. For by the Law, sin becomes exceedingly sinful. "II That was

the great function and purpose of the
Law. Therefore, for Luther, it was
crucial to distinguish between the way the
Law functioned far justification and the
way in which the Law might/unction/or
other purposes. He said:

From this you should lea rn , therefore , to speak most contemptuously about the Law in the matter
of justification, following the example of the apostle , who calls
the Law "the elem ents of the
world," " traditions that kill," "the
power of sin" and the like. But,
then he says: "Apart from the
matter of justification , on the
other hand, we, like Paul, should
think reverently of the Law. We
should endow it with the highest
praises and call it holy, righteous,
good, spiritual, divine, etc. · 12
Luther insisted that the cmcial work
o/lhe theologian is to distinguish the law
from the gospel. If we do not under4

stand that distinction, we have not
understood the very basics of theology, Luther said. So what was the
law for Luther? The law for Luther
was the demands of God. Wherever
you have demand, you have law and
chat law is good, that law is holy, that
law is spiritual. But its effect in the
arena of justification will be only to
drive one to despair. There is no
healing in the law. There is no hope
in the law because the law only holds
up the demands of God which we
cannot meet, which we cannot fulftll.
On the other hand, the gospel contained no demand. Then what was
the gospel for LU[her? The gospel
was purely good news. There was no
threat in the gospel. There was only
promise.
This is where Reformed people
sometimes worry about an antinomian aspect to Luther's thought.
We worry because we tend to read
Luther as ifhe were speaking chronologically about the law and the gospel. We worry that he is suggesting
that one should preach the law until
the listener is crushed and that then
one preaches only the gospel, that is
only promise without any demands.
Then we wonder if Luther is not really being antinomian. But we must
remember that Luther insisted that
the faithful preacher always preached the
law and the gospel. There was always
demand in Luther's preaching, but it
was the law that demanded. Such
preaching also presented the gospel
which came as promise to encourage,
to support and to cheer: " ... the Gospel is a light that illumines hearts and
makes them alive. It discloses what
grace and the mercy of God are; what
the forgiveness of sins, blessing, righ-

teousness, life, and eternal salvation
are, and how to obtain these. " ll
We Reformed sometimes have
trou ble commu ni ca ting with
Lutherans because we tend to define
the gospel somewhat more broadly
than they do. We do not see any
great problem in including in the gospel some direction, some positive
guidance from the law. But that is
why Lutherans tend to think we have
become moralists. They think we
have put some elements of the law in
the gospel. I think very largely this is
a difference of tenninology rather than
a difference of substance between
Lutherans and Refonned.
So Luther's great passion was that
the gospel be understood as the gracious and good promise of God. He
insisted no one compromise that truth,
that no one lead consciences back to
the notion that they are going to justify themselves or earn God's favor in
any sense or at any point for their
salvation. Luther sa w this moralism
as a recurring problem and tempta 4
tion: "My temptation is this, that I
don't think I have a gracious God.
This is because I am still caught up in
the law. It is the greatest grief, and,
as Paul says, it produces death. God
hates it, and he comforts us by saying
'I am your God."'14 The gospel, for
Luther, declared, "I am your God for
Christ's sake ." The gospel was not "1
wilJ be your God if you do certain
things," but "I am your God for
Christ's sake." For this reason he
could say: "This is our theology by
which we teach a precise distinction
between these wo kinds of righteous 4
ness, (he active [righteousness of my
doing) and the passive [righteousness
of Christ's doing], so that morality
and faith, works and grace, secular
society and religion may not be confused ."ls (If we had time, which we
clearly do not, we could exam ine
Luth er's two kingdo m theology
which develops how one lives before
God and how one serves in the
world.)
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The Elder
and Tea,her (I)
John R. Sitterna
Over the years of my ministry, I
have prayerfully tried to be a teacher.
I n previous congregations, J was grateful to have been able to teach most, if
not all, the catechism classes for the
students who spanned the range from
Grade 3 through Grade 12. I was
grateful for the opportu nity to establish good and solid doctrinal foundations in an entire generation of God's
people, and I was grateful because of
the pastoral contact such teaching responsibilities gave me. (Such pastoral
contact with the children ofthe church

ought not to be overlooked; it is cruciaIr)

But , with all that teaching, I neglected one very important thing,
which I now am able lO see in retrospect. By teaching all the classes, J
kept efdersfrom teachillg. I'm sure some
of the elders were pleased by the arrangement; after all, they had plenty
of things to do . Yet, by keeping them
fro m teaching in the church, T effectively hindered one of Christ's own
mandates, and hampered the use of
one of the precious gifts the ascended
Lord gave His church: a teaching eldership.
First, a brief review of severa l key
passages. Read these carefully:
" .. go and make disciples of all
nations, baprising them ... and
teaching them to obey everything
I have commanded you" (Mt.
28:19 ,20)
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"Now the overseer (elder) must
be ... able to teach .. . " (I Tim. 3:2)
"And the things you have heard
me say in the presence of many
witnesses entrust to reliable men
who will also be qualified to teach
others" (II Tim. 2:2).
"And the Lord 'sservant must not
quarrel ; instead, he must be kind
to everyone, able to teach ... " (II
Tim. 2:24).

"You must teach what is in accord with sound doctrine" (Titus
2: 1).
I know that these instructions were

given to various groups and individuals in the early church, and not all
were addressed to elders as we know
them. Indeed, the first passage was
spoken by Christ to the apostles, and
the last three to pastors Timothy and
Titus in the early church. Yet, the
critical requirement of the I Tim . 3:2
passagethat elders must be "able to
teach"ties your office in with the
expectations and gifts of Christ to the
church. Simply put, if you are an eider, you must be involved with the
work of teaching.

BE DISCIPLE·MAKERS!
And the teaChing you must be busy
with is discipleship! That's the
overarching point of Jesus' words in
Mr. 28. We as churches must be busy
daily with the responsibility of making and developing disciples who follow our Lord. That involves , as we
shall see in the rest of this article and
in the next, both the careful instruction and nurture of the youth of the
church, and the wellplanned instruction of the mature members of the
church.
What do I mean by discipleship?
The process of making disciples is the
process, to a great extent , of reproducing yourself and yourfaith! Allow me to
explain what I mean.
The Gree k word for disciple is
mathatas, a close cousin of the word
for "lesson or instruction. " In the verbal fonn, it refers nor only to learning
lessons, but to the relationship that exists berween the mentor and the disciple. One "becomes a disciple"; one
does not merely " learn lesson materiaL" One is an "apprentice," not
merely a student.

The importance of all ofthis is made
clear by Jesus' words in Mt. 28 when
He commands the church to " make
disciples." Obviously, Jesus wants the
disciples the church makes, to be His
disciples, not ours. Yes , just as obviously, the process of disciplemaking
will require more than just instruction in prederennined lessons: It demands the development of a relationship of trust, of modeling, of revea ling the heart of your faith to another
who must pattern his faith after yours.
Remember Jesus' definition of a "follower" (a disciple)? "If anyone would
come after me, he must deny himself and
fake up his cross alld follow me" (Mk

8:34). No , Jesus is not minimizing
doctrinal content; H is command to
"teach them to observe all that I have
commanded you" makes that clear.
But He is reminding us that discipleship is a living relationship with the
Master. Such a thing cannot be taught
as a series oflessons; it must be taught
by apprenticeship, by modeling, by
opening your heart and life to another.
That's the idea you must have in
your mind as you comemplate your
duty to teach. Scripture never requires
that you be comperent to stand in
front o f a hall full of graduate students and deliver a wonderfully challenging and informative lecture. Nor
does it require that you must be able
to manage 36 squirmy firs t graders
without help, and accomplish education in the process. What it does require however, is that you be able to
communicate to a youngster or to a
mature adult just what is involved in
following Jesus Christ. You show that
by "teaching them to observe" His
commandments; you show that by
revealing your own struggle of selfsacrifice ; you do so by exposing the
pain of selfdenial while, at the same
time, celebrating the jOy of such commitment , because "faith is the victory
that overcomes the world."

AIM FOR WISDOM
What must you do to accomplish
this assignment? To be sure, you must
be deeply rooted in Biblical teaching.
But that, too, involves more than you
think. Remember the phrase "sound
doctrine" in Titus 2: I? It refers not
merely to a mastery ofthe nu ances of
creeds and their structure, but refers

to Biblical teaching that is and provides health. That 's th e point of
"sound " doctrine. That which you
believe and teach must not allow for
disease, for unhealthy faith , providing information to be used as wordweapons for divisiveness and argumentation (see II Tim . 2: 14). Instead,
it is to be balanced, Godhonoring,
stimulating Christlike living which is
abletobelivedout in the daytoday
faith of the man of God. In other
words, you must be a master of appli·
cation, able to make clear to your students just what the point ofthis Biblical
truth is. Your students must become
disciples who are not only smart in
the knowledge o f Scripture, but who
are Biblically wise in walking in the
ways of the faith.
Such teaching, such disciplemaking takes time and a significant investment of personal commitment on
your part. If's not done only by leading a class; you must involve yourself
with your apprentices. That can and
should be done in the relationships
you have with those in your district
as you shepherd the fl ock. That ca n
and should be done as you seriously
purpose to get to know the children
of the fl ock well , and shepherd these
lambs. And it can and should be done
if you are asked to teach Sunday
School , catechism or an adult course .
Good teachers offer more than information ; they give themselves. No one
can teach another to follow the Master who himself is not already following Him ; no one can make d isciples
who is not already a disciple.
Next Month: Principlesfor reaching chJ1dren
Dr. Sitfema, editor 0/ this department
and author 0/ the book Shepherd's
Heart, is the pastor o/the Bethel CRC i1l
Dallas, rx.
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II IS wonderful to hear the president of
Calvin Semmary assure OUT readers that Its
professors are champions of Reformed orthodoxy But, In spIte of this nngmg testimony, It was certam professors from
Calvin Semmary, a long with others, who
In the past pushed for women elders and
mlrusters from the very earliest days of
the discussion They did this either as
members of study commIttees who recommended women's ordmatIon, or In
a commUnIcation to synod urging the
candIdacy of a gifted woman for ordination as minister (A perusal of cop
Ies of the Agenda and Acts of vanous
synods smce 1970 will conftrm thIs)
Nor have Calvin Seminary voices
ceased to support the women In office agenda Current events mclude
Calvm Semmary professor, Dr John
Cooper, in a panel speech delivered to Synod '94, making sport of
both the opponents to women in offi ce, and theiT interpretation of passages such as I Cor. II and 14
and I Tim. 2; Mrs. Ina De Moor,
wife of the church polity professor, and herself an employee of
the seminary, signing the July
letter to Classis Grand Rapids
East as c1eTk of the council of
Woodla wn CRC whic h requested "that Classis permit its
individual c hurches the fre edom to decide whether or no t
the word 'male' in Article 3a
of the Chruch Order is operative in their particular settings," a n overture which
was adopted (and only coss\ncere\)"
1 g President
"Deon,
.v
James 1"'\.
• cal Sem1na, J
metica ll y revised in Sep
Calvin Theo\og\
______
tember).
_____
The most astou nding recent
disclosure (especially in view of President D e
Jong's letter to us) was President D e Jong's own " Letter to the
E ditor" which appeared in The BanneT in July: "Thanks for a superb editorial on
syno d's decision. Your analysis of the grounds were as lucid and compelling as can be in a piece of that
length." Fo r those who did not read Editor Suk's editorial, his piece was a clear denunciation of the action a nd grounds
taken by Synod '94. Editor Suk faulted the Majority Advisory Committee fo r using a prooftext method (Jesus used that
too on the Mount of T emptation as did New Testament writers in their many quotes from Old Testament literature) as
opposed to a redemptivehistorical approach to Scripture, a charge that is com pletely unwarranted. To find the president
of Calvin Seminary lauding this repudiation of a synod ical decision and its ground s by a top denomina tional employee in
a mindmolding position such as the editorship of The Banner, is mindboggling. When we contacted President De Jong
to confmn his "Letter to the Editor," he faxed us a copy of his original letter (quO£ed above) in which he further praises
Editor Suk for his "posture toward the decision" which "shows spiritual wisdom and maturity ... courage and leadership"
 that is, a posture of not actually disobeying Synod '94. The faxed copy quoted above (which is a little longer than the
published copy), does not erase the high praise for the "superb editorial" and its "lucid and compelling" analysis of the

--

J

"grounds" for synod's decision. We can only conclude [hat the president of Calvin Seminary shares Editor Suk's
disappointment and lack of agreement with the decision of Synod '94.
We mention these rece nt incidents, not out of malevolent incent, but to demonstrate that, although w e would like to
believe Dr. De Jong's assertion that the "caU to obey decisions of synod ... is enthusiastically endorsed by the Calvin
Seminary faculty, " the evidence from past years and today just does not support that claim. We want to srrongly reiterate
our commendation for and thanks to Calvin Seminary professors who agree with and support the grounds and decision
of Synod '94, but it ca n hardly be said that Calvin Seminary bears no responsibility for the negative influence it has had
on the women's ordination struggle in the CRC the· past twenty plus years.
Further, we are puzzled how the president of Ca lvin Seminary can say, post Synod '94, that each year we "heartily
recommend ca ndidates who think that the Bible pennirs the ordination of women ... " To us this represents a policy "at
war with the church ."
President De Jong also finds it "difficult to recommend cand idates who show signs of dividing the church over this or
other non-confessio nal issues." At best this is a very subjective criteria for granting or withholding candidacy. At worst, to
withhold candidacy from now on, from anyone who strongly endorses the position taken by Synod '94 would constitute
ecclesiastical disobedience.
We must also express ou r disagreement with President D e Jong that "W ith conviction and enthusiasm we teach and
expect stu dents' loyalty to the church as an expression of their loyalty to Christ." Loyalty to church and loyalty to Christ
are not synonymous - as is w ell-attested by the event of the Protestant Reformation. Only insofar as the church is faithful
to Christ and His inscripturated Word and its own confessions (which bind us together) ca n it expect total loyalty from its
pastors and membership.
The time is long overdue for the leadership of the CRC ,
We a ~
includ ing its seminary, to be responsive to the voices of
correction. Too long they have turned a deaf ear, and pain
rpO ogize to Rev. Peter D
.......
and fragm entatio n have been the tragic results. The synod
for placing the wrong'
~Jong
and the readers ;
of the CRC which met this summer, spoke decisively after
Of The OutlOok "'hep~c.tur
In the November issueiJ'
twenty plus years of debate. Without the voices of the
. 1. J
Ie, Ul'e
D
thousands who have left in the past few years, synod still
appeared With the article {( 0
r. Peter Y DeJong
Office" written by R 'n 'Presbytenans on Church
voted against women 's ordination on the basis of the stronhave served as d'
reter D e JOng. Both m '
gest grounds which have appeared in the entire debate. If
there continue to be those who refuse to accept and l i v e .
e ltors Of th
en I
by this decision, they should seek a new church home.
tlnue to cOntribute
. e magazine, hath con~
Those who uphold the stand which the CRC has always
b th
matenal to th .
0. respond Congenially it
IS magazine, and
taken, which indeed entire Christendom has taken fo r
two thousand years , should not be forced to exit their
mIStakenfor one anoth w. en they are inadvertantb, i

if
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beloved church.
May we all receive the grace and wisdom to live to God 's glory
according to His Word .
The Editors
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Sizeable Group Secedes From Sanborn CRC
(October 4 ,
1994) RBPS ~
Amid much procedural confusion and charges of a lack
of integrity, Classis of the Heartland
has voted to affirm the work of its
Interim Committee with regard to a
secession from the denominatio n
within its fourthlarge st church .
A special classis m eeting was called
September 21, two days after a majority of officebearers in the Sanborn
Christi an Reformed Church had relinquished their trusteeship in the corporation of the Sanborn eRe. The
elders and deacons had initially
planned a congregational vote to lead
a majority of the congregation out of
the denomination , but canceled those
plans amid legal concerns surrounding their local Articles of Incorpora
ORANGE CITY, I OWA

tion, which state that the Sanborn
CRC is " irrevocably " tied to the
CRCNA.
The classis meeting stopped shorr
of deposing the departing officebearers , although the Interim Committee had recommended that classis
"acknowledge the resignation of those
officebearers who voted to 'cease affiliation with the CRCNA. '"
The new independent church in
Sanborn held its organi zational meetingon September 22. Of the 145 families on the membership rolls of the
former eRC, 68 families and 12
singles and widows have signed on
with the new church , which has been
tentatively named the "Cornerstone
Orthod ox Reform e d Church of
Sanborn ." The co n gregation has

voted to ex tend a call to Harry
Zekveld , a 1993 graduate of MidAmerica Reformed Seminary who
had served the form er CRC as stated
supply since the summer of 1993. Dr.
Edwin Kreykes, one of the elders
spea rh eading th e secess io n , says
they 're excited about the future. "I
think we have a group that is unified
and committed to rediscovering what
church is really all about ," sa id
Kreykes. " Our services have been a
real blessing. The people are happy
and friend ly, and we have great joy
in knowing that we are at peace together."
Exceptedfrom Christian Renewal
Al Siebring and Al Bezuyen, reporters
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Classis Grand Rapids East of the Christian Reformed
denomination expects homosexuality study committee
to report to January classis meeting
GRAND RAPIDS, M le ll. (September
20 , 1994)RBPS -AttheSeptember
15 meeting of Classis Grand Rapids
East, a n othernrise ordinary request
for extension of eligibility for ca ll was
granted for an apparently uniqu e siruarion in the Christian Reformed denominatio n. Eastern Avenue CRC in
Grand Rapids announced that Rev.
Jim Lucas, a celibate gay CRC minister who since 1991 has headed the
Grand Rapids chapter of the gay and
lesbian support group AWARE, "requested that Eastern Avenue call him
t o a spec ializ ed ministry with
AWARE."
In a leller to classis, Elder Karen
Helder and Elder Arie Leegwater,
president a nd clerk of the Eastern
Avenue consistory, noted that "in anticipation of this request, Eastern Avo
enue overtured dassis in January of
1994 to establish a committee to study
the appropriateness of various ministries to homosexual persons. "
"We have informed Jim that we
wish to wait until the study
comm ittee 's report is received by
Classis before requesting classical approval of a call to specialized ministry," the letter continued. Since ministers without call must receive annual extensions ofcheir eligibility for
call, Eastern Avenue requested extension of Lucas' ministerial credentials until September 1995. Classis
Grand Rapids East's homosexuality
report is expected by December, in
time for the January meeting.
The extension of eligibility for call
was gra nted by a voice vote with no
audible dissent and minimal discussion. Only Rev. Duane Keldermanof
Neland Avenue CRC rose to speak
on the subject: Kelderma n expressed
strong support for A WARE and said
he wished Eastern Avenue had not
waited to submit a request to call
Lucas.
The CRC has a longstanding precedent of allowing its ministers to
serve as chaplains, directors, pro fessors, Christian school teachers, and
in other staff positions. According to
the Christian Reformed Church Order, "a minister of the W ord may
also serve the church in othe r work
which relates directly to his calling,
but only after the calling church has
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is consistent with the cal ling ofa minister of the Word." Synod 1961
strongly urged  but did not require
 classes ( 0 require applicants for
chaplaincy positions to seek the approval of the denominational Chaplain Committee.
If aU the required approvals are
granted, Lucas could be called by
Eastern Avenue to serve as chaplain
for the organization as early as January, although Eastern Avenue could
wait until next September without requesting another extension of eligibility for call.
AWARE has existed for over a decade but was not widely known until
recent years. The initial chapter was
organized in Toronto following the
decision of the Christian Reformed
synod to oppose a vote by the CRC's
mother church, the Gereformeerde
Kerken in Nederland, to allow practicing homosexuals to become church
members and officebearers.
According to a May 1994 Classis
Toronto report on homosexua lity,
"AWARE (which stands for As We
Are) provides a Christian fellowship
for Christian Reformed and other gays
and lesbians and their families and
other supportive friends. AWARE
recognizes that Christians hold a variety of views on questions related to
homosexua lity, and welcomes the
participation of those holding different views and encourages dialogue."
"Since AWARE includes some participants who live in committed homosexual relationships and others
who are celibate, it may feel uncomfoItabl e at fIrst to visit, but acceptance of homosexuals as people and
fellow believers is not the same as
expressing approval of homosexual
behavior, " t he report continues. " A
Toronto chapter of AWARE meets
monthly at First Christian Reformed
Church in Toronto. Don't be surprised if you meet someone you know
there. "
Lucas said that AWARE now has
three chapters: AWARE Toronto ,
A WARE London , and AWARE
Grand Rapids. A fourth chapter in
the western Canadian city of
Edmonton closed due to the small
number of people involved , and while
there are small groups interested in
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Lucas' work in Grand Rapids is
somewhat different from that of the
other chapters, none of which have
paid staff.
"About a year ago we fo rmed a
nonprofit corporation ; for that corporation we chose the name 'As We
Are, Inc, '" said Lucas. "'As We Are'
ministry includes AWARE Grand
Rapids, but does not include any of
the other AWARE groups. I'm not
technically serving as the chaplain for
any of the other groups."
One difference is that the "As We
Are" corporate board is not exclus ively Christian Reformed. "We
started out being focused on the Christian Reformed Church , all the people
who did the initial planning and brainstorming were Christian Reformed
and all the people who initially came
were Christian Reformed," said
Lucas. "As time went on we found
people coming from various other denominations who were looking for
support that was very intentionally
Christian. They were saying, 'We like
what we see in A WARE, the emphasis on the Christian faith,' a nd they
asked, 'Can we come too?'"
The "As W e Are" board currently
co nsists not only of Christian Reformed members, but also members
of the Reformed Church in America,
Presbyterian Church (USA) , a nd
United Methodist C hurch . Lucas said
the largest contingent of nonCRC
members were from Westminster
Presbyterian Church in downtown
Grand RapidS. " Westminster Presbyterian is an unusually gayfriendly
church, so a lot of exCRC people
have ended up going there," said
Lucas.
Since the "As We Are" organization is not exclusively Christian Reformed , it takes no official position
on the 1973 report of the CRC on
homosexuality. According to its missian statement, "As We Are, Inc., is
a C hrist:ian organization whose mission is to provide faithbased support
for gay , lesbian , and bisexual persons
a nd to promme a positive response
within the Christian community. "
"The church needs to be a safe place
where we can have dialogue about
this issue, and that's basically the
stance 'As We Are' has taken," said
Lucas. " We 're not an exgay ministry, we're not trying to change people
who are gay; we take an accepting,
nonjudgmental approach to people
who are gay and we promote a posirive respo nse within the C hristian
community rather than a condemn-
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has con__h_a_S_a__"_o_r-____ The "As WeAre" ministry
________
tinued to grow over the past year.

Lucas was initially hired in January
for ten hours per week on a part time
basis, began working 15 hours per
week in April, and since July has been
working twenty hours per week. The
Eastern Avenue letter to c1assis indicates that the organization hopes to
move towards fuUtime employment.
"The kinds of things I do are the
kinds of things chaplains typically
do," said Lu cas. "My duties are
mainly pastoral, individual counseling, pastoral care, providing spiritual
leadership to the AWARE group in
particular. I speak in adult education
classes in churches, and of course
some preaching although the preaching is not related to the ministry."
Although AWARE Grand Rapids
meets on the premises of Eastern A venue CRC, it is not funded by or officially related to Eastern A venue. "Our
funding almost entirely comes from
individuals who board members said
might be sympathetic to the cause ,"
Lucas said.
In addition to preaching in area
churches , Lucas' outside work includes serving as a counselor for a
homosexual support group meeting
under the auspices of the Broene
Counseling Center at Calvin CoUege.
The counseling work  which is not
related to either AWARE or the "As
We Are" corporation  is one of
several support groups offered by
Calvin to its students. During the fi rst
year, Lucas worked as a team leader
with a regu lar staff member of the
Broene Center. Due to the smaU size
of the group, Lucas has been the solo
leader of the group since 1993 and
wiU be the solo leader again this year
if enough students express interest for
the group to be offered.
Much of Lucas' future depends on
the C1assis Grand Rapids East study
committee report. Cha ired by Calvin
College professor Dr. Hessel Bouma
III , the committee also includes
Calvin College professors Dr. James
Bradley and Dr. David Holquist ,
Calvin Seminary professor Dr. Melvin
Hugen, and Gladys VerHulst and
Betty Zylstra. All are members of
chu rches in Classis Grand Rap ids
East.
In its report to the May meeting of
Classis Grand Rapids East, the committee indicated that it was reviewing
the 1973 CRC synOdical report on
homose xu ality, "co ncentrating particularly on biomedica l and
psychosoc ial developments in our
understandings o f sexual orientation,
practice, and possible therapies, and
on the hermeneutical and exegetical
applications of Scripture which have
arisen in th e intervening two de -

cades." The committee indicated that
it has communicated with similar
committees in Classis Toronto and
Classis Alberta North, as well as gays,
family meml;lers of gays, and counselors who minister professionally to
their needs. The report to the September meeting of c1assis indicated
that most of its efforts are now focused on analyzing six current ministries or organizations in the Grand
Rapids area which minister to gays:
As W e Are, Dignity , Eva ngelicals
Concerned, Exodus, M etanoia, and
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays.
Metanoia is an exgay ministry
founded by CRC members and enby the
dorsed for financ ial supor~
Christian Reformed synod which
teaches that gays can and should
change their orientation. Exodus is a
national umbrella organization of exgay evangelica l ministries, including
Metanoia.
The other organizations are all progay: Dignity is the Roman Catholic
progay organization ; Evangelicals
Concerned was founded by former
InterVarsity C hristian Fe llows hip
staff worker Dr. Ralph Blair after his
termination fo r progay views; PFLAG primarily works among family members of gays.

"I felt very supported, affirmed; to
me it looks like God is blessing my
ministry and the church is affmning
it," Lucas said. "The real test will
co me next year; I don' t know what
the committee is going to come up
with and I don 't know how classis
will respond to that. The best case
scenario is that the committee comes
up with parameters for ministry that
my ministry does fall within. "
Darrell Maun"na, Press Officer
R eformed Believers Press Service
We call1he attention ofour readers to the
quole /rom Lucas which slales: " We 're
not trying to change people who are gay;
we lake an accepting, nonjudgmental approach (0 people who are gay and promote a positive response within the Christian community rather than a condemning judgmental response." This position
011 homosexuality is clearly contrary to
the stand taken by the Chn"stian Reformed
Church and the specific teaching of Romans 1:24, I Cor. 6:9 and other related
passages! The church of Jesus Christ is
called upon to "judge" as well as to show
compassion. And the compassion that is
to be shown must all be directed to obedience to God's W ord and confonnity to
His will.
The Editors
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THE HEIDELBERG CATECfllSM:
A STUDY GUIDE by Rev. G. L
Williamson, 241 pages includes Scripture Index; P & R Publishing, PO
Box 817, Phillipsburg, N.J. 08865. Re·
viewed by Rev. Paul T Murphy.

Rev. G. I. Williamson is perhaps
best known for writing the Study
Guides for the Westminster Shorter Catechism (Vols. 1 & 2) and the Westmin·
ster Confession. Anyone familiar with
those works knows the immense contribution they hav e made to the
church. Written with theological precision and pastoral sensitivity they
have led many young Christians into
the deeper truths of the Reformed
faith. I have personally used them in
both high school and adult situations
and seen them appreciated by both.
Rev. Williamson writes out of his vast
experience as a teacher and pastor.
As such he has been exposed to both
Presbyterian and Reformed traditions.
This makes his contribution of a
study gu ide on the Heidelberger quite
unique. It is an important contribution to the already large number of
resources on this catechism precisely
because it is written by a Presbyterian. More and more in our day we
are seeing an increasing appreciation
of and affinity for the doctrinal standards of other confessionally orthodox denomi nations. Both Westminster seminaries have adopted the
i Th ree Forms of Unity along with the
Westminster Standards; the Orthodox
I Presbyterian Church and the Alliance
i of Reformed Churches among others
are considering equal recognition of
these two sets of symbols. One can
only welcome this addition by Rev.
W illiamson as furthering true Biblical ecu m enicity.
Like his guides on the Westminster
Standards, this study guide follows a
format ofexposition followed by ques-

i

tions. There are first questions on the
lesson itself and then further questions for study and discussion. Generally these latter questions are more
in depth and thought provoking. The
guide itself follows the format of the
Heidelberger setting forth 52 Lord's
Days' lessons according to the three
part division of the catechism (Misery, Deliverance, Gratitude).
In a brief introduction Rev. Williamson give s an apologia for
catechetical studi es. This is much
needed in our day either because of
those who denounce creeds as
unbiblical, or those who elevate them
to a position higher than Scripture
itself. Rev. Williamson sets forth the
Biblical justification for a catechism
from Luke 1: 1-4 where Luke explains
his purpose in writing to Theophilus
"so that you may know the certainty
of the things you have been taught
(catechized)." Rev. Williamson continues by concluding: "Our starting
point will be the catechism, but our
final reference point will be the Bible.
Only when we are sure that the catechism agrees with the Word of God
will we have the kind of certainty
that Luke recommended to
Theophilus" (p. 3). Thus the necessary balance is achieved.
Rev. Williamson sets forth the
truths of the catechism in faithfully
expJaining the doctrine of each Lord's
Day according to the Scriptures. He
has the ability to not only set forth
the truth bur also clearly delineate it
from error. In almost every lesson the
Reformed position is maintained as
over against other positions within
the Christian Church. Whether it is
the Roman ch urch on the sacraments,
evolutionists on creation, Pentecostals on the Holy Spirit, or other subjects, the Biblical reasons for and
against various positions are made
clear. This antithetical method of in-

struction is an element that is absent
in most expositions of the catechism.
It is invaluable for instilling discernment in pupils. And if there is one
thing that is presently absent from
too many Christians it is discernment.
Rev. Williamson is not beyond
tackling controversial issues either. He
unashamedly defends Sabbatarianism
when many in the Presbyrerian and
Reformed world are dismissing it. He
goes so far as to critique the Synod of
Dort's statement that there is a ceremonial aspect in the fourth commandment (p. 180). This may make
one wonder if he is narrower than the
catechism itself in doctrinal matters.
But he is not above suggesting an
amendment in the catechism. For Q
& A 93 , "How are these commandments divided?" Rev. W ill iamson
humbly suggests an improvement.
Rather than the second table of the
Law being "what duties we owe to
our neighbor" he suggests "what God
requires of us in His service." This
would relate even the second table of
the Law to our relationship with God.
The lessons are superbly illustrated,
providing "windows" to the truth of
the particular lesson. I found this
study guide to be one that could be
used equally well by both youth and
adults, new believers needing to be
discipled in the faith or seasoned
saints wanting richer insights in the
catechism. I would highly recommend
this book for any of those uses. Rev.
Williamson writes with clarity of
thought and precision in doctrinal explanation. That is sure to make this
study guide as valuable to the church
as his previous ones on the Westminster
Standards.

